
Boston, Nov. 8.—The strange case in
volving! the murder of Agnes McPhee and 
GarjU. Morton and the murderous as
saults upon many others, was a step near
er solution tonight for the police were 
given the custody of the man who eold 
or, as he thought, pawned the watches 
which were taken by the so-called “Jack 
the Slugger,” from the bodies of his vic
tims. He is .a light complexioned negro,
18 years old, George L. O. Perry.

He has confessed that he received the 
watches which he sold from a man in 
Central Square, Cambridge. He has given 
the name of this man, who is known to 
the policé, and whom at a late hour to
night they were using every endeavor to 
arrest. This man is presumably the real 
“Jack the Slugger.”

How the disclosure of the night wiH 
ultimately affect Alan G. Mason’s con
nection with the affair is problematic. It 
apparently clears Mason of having been 
the man to dispose of the watches.

Tiie police assumed tonight that the 
man who gave Perry the watches was the 
real “Slugger” but they keep in mind the 
fact that he, as did Perry, might have 
received the watches from a third per---1 
son. _ -lev f-

The statement that Perry has given to 
the custody of the police exactly present» 
the situation. The contents of Perry’# 
statement substantiates in a measure thè 
statements of Joseph Nemser, the West 
End jeweler, who bought the watche» 
which were taken from Miss MciPhee add 
Miss Morton. Nemser has apparently 
made some contradictory statements von 
he has all along insisted that on last 
Saturday night a man entered his store 
and tried to dispose of a watch but wti 
not successful and that on Monday a light 
cblored negro entered his place and offer
ed for «ale the same watch which on 
Saturday night had been in the posses
sion of another man.

Boston, Nov. 9—After having given out 
last night a confession made by the young 
negro, George L. O. Perry, yvitb reference 
to selling the watches taken from the 
murdered women, Maas Clara A. Mortoo 
and Mes Agnes McPhee, the police ad
mitted today that Perry declares Alan G. 
Maeon is the man from whom he received 
these articles.

This admission of the police was made 
just before young Perry was taken to the 
jail in East Cambridge, where Mason, 
under arrest on the charge of killing Miss 
Morton, is confined pending a hearing to
morrow. Here in one of the jail corridors 
Perry positively identified Mason as the 
man who had given him the two watches. 
Mason, by look or word, betrayed no 
knowledge of having seen Perry before.
When questioned by Sheriff Fairbairc, 
Mason merely said:—

"I do not know this man; I never saw 
him before.”

During the day, Chief Ryan and Officer 
Argy, of Belmont, had a conversation with 
him. Later state officers took Perry to the 
jail for the purpose of identification.
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Points Finger it Mason,
The callers were shown into the room 

where Mason and six others were in line. 
Perry walked straight to Mason and point
ing his finger at him, said:—

“This is the man who gave me the 
watches to pawn.”

He was about to leave the room when 
Sheriff Fairbaim asked him if he would 
not like to talk with Mason that he might 
make himself sure that Mafeon was the 
man.

Perry replied there was no need of that, 
as he knew who the man was and had 
known him for a long time. He said he 
did not want to talk with Maeon, anyway.

After the negro had been brought back 
to the city and was closeted with the offi
cers at police headquarters, Clement G. 
Morgan, a Cambridge lawyer, said he had 
been retained by the boy's mother to 
represent her son, and made a forcible 
protest against the methods employed by, 
the officers.

Another visitor was Mr. Ware. Mason’s 
attorney, accompanied by a middle-aged 
woman. This woman did not see young 
Perry, but it was understood she had been

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

Young Colored Man Arretted 
as the One Who Pawned the 
Time-pieces of Clara Mor
ton and Agnes McPhee, Who 
Were Brutally Murdered— 
Identifies Boston Society 
Man.
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NEW POINTS,

The “Con fessions” which Zola wrote 
some years ago in a lady’s album and 
which were originally published in the 
Revue Illustrée^ have l>een reprinted by 
the Westminster Gazette. Here are a 
few of the statements made in the “Con
fessions : ”
The way I should like to die—Suddenly. 
My favorite occupation—‘Work.
What? would Ibe my greatest misfortune— 

To be in doubt.
What I should like to be—’Always in good 

health.
My favorite prose authors—Those who see 

and express clearly.
My favorite poets—Do.
My favorite painters—«Do.
My favorite composers—Do.
My favorite heroes in fiction—Those who 

are not heroes.

Mr. Owen Seaman, who is the cleverest 
living parodist, has just published a book 
called Borrowed Plumes, in which he hits 
off the mannerisms of various contempor
ary authors- Here, for instance, is Marie 
Corelli;

Oggi! Oggi! cry the ice cream wayfarers 
from far Campanian hills. Today! To
day! How true! There is no time pre
cisely like the present. The past is over; 
the future yet to be.

We are as swimmers, cast upon the 
düemjna-horns of two swift currents. Each 
stroke for th? True bears us upward and 
onward; each surmounted rung of the lad
der makes the next , but easier, especially 
if -we -bear others with us.

And -here is Mr. William Watson:
On a Rooster, shot in mistake for a 

Coçk-pheasant.
Count no man monk because he wears a 

cowl !
Had I but closelier looked thou hadst 

not passed!
I took thee for thy better, tumid fowl!

And there thou best, irrevocably grassed!

Barrie’s New Book.
■Mr. James M- Barrie, the creator of 

“Sentimental Tommy,” has given his read
ers something entirely different from his 
previous works, in his new story, '“The 
Little White Bird; or, Adventures in Ken
sington Gardens.” It seems a misuse of 
terms to call it a novel, for, while it is 
fiction, it may be said to be without plot 
—is simply a story, beginning in a club 
window and ending nowhere in particu
lar. But it is one of the most delightful 
bits of fancy that ever came from this 
author’s pen. So light is tbs touch, so 
dainty and ..fanciful the conception that it 
seems as if it must -have -been thrown off 
without effort, and yet it displays art of 
the finest quality.

Those who recall the pictures of child
hood presented in the earlier chapters of 
“Sentimental Tommy” do not need to be 
reminded that Barrie is wonderfully gifted 
in that sort of fictional portraiture. In 
this latest production of his pen he >hs 
apparently*Permitted his imagination to 
run riot, AM» 
evidences that it lias been well held in 
leash. The hero of the story is an urchin 
named David—at one time there wag a 
fictitious Timothy, but lie -passed to the 
h:aven of dream children at an early stage 
in his career, his flitting being made Seces- 
sary because of the actuality of David and 
the practical nature of his requirements. 
In the background are David’s gentle lit
tle mother, Mary A-, and her artist hus
band, the man with the “haw-hâw-haw 
laugh-” There is also Porthos, a big» dog, 
who evidences the possession of an unusu
al character. Much of the action takes 
place in Kensington Gardens, and the only 
illustration in the ibook is a map Of the 
Gardens as they are presented to a child
ish imagination, familiar with the legends 
and folk lore attached to that pleasure 
ground. The story is supposed to be told 
by an elderly bachelor, sometime connect
ed with the military service, but now 
spending much of his time at a certain 
club where the window of the smoking 
room gives a view of the thoroughfare in 
Pall Mall and of the post office opposite.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.
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WATCHES GIVE1 
HIM BY MASO

BIGGEST ELEPHANT KILLED,
New York, Nov. 8—Big Mandarin, 

an elephant of the Barnum & Bailey 
circus, was executed by strangulation 
tonight in his cage on the main deck 
of the steamship Minneapolis. The 
cage containing the body was hoisted 
from the ship by a crane and loaded 
on "a barge, in which it was towed 
about 20 mdlee out to sea and sunk. 
Mandarin was fdie largest elephant in 
captivity at the time of his death and 
had been with the Barnum & Bailey 
circus for 24 years. He weighed five 
tons and stood nine feet 10 inches. The 
elephant; had recently become unman
ageable, rendering bis destruction 
necessary.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
NAMED AS PRIVY COUNCILLOR.

London, Nov. 9.—With tlie exception 
of some possibly significant decorations 
to Portuguese and Japanese officials, the 
long list of his majesty’s birthday honors 
is rather uninteresting. Some promotions 
in connection with the coronation cere
monies and the South African war, and 
because of services rendered to commerce 
and in parliament, are announced. No 
new peerages Have been created. R. J. 
Cartwright, Canadian minister of com
merce, Lord Revelstoke and Sir Joseph 
C. Dimsdaie are among the new privy 
conncir.org.

Among other noteworthy honors record

ed in the list is the conferring upon the 
Japanese Prince Arisigawa, a coronation 
visitor, the decoration of Knight of the 
Order of the Garter amd Companion of 
the Bath. Sir James L. MacKav and 
Count M&tsugata, ex-Premier of Japan, 
are made Knights of the Grand Cross of 
St. Michael and St. George. \

Colonel Muchadorand Captain Ferreira, 
of the Portuguese navy, and Viscount Cas
tro are made Knights Commander of St. 
Michael and St. George. General Gorjao, 
governor of Mozambique, is made a 
Knight Commander of the Bath. Rear Ad
miral Lambton, E. N., is appointed eitra 
equerry to his majesty.
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namesake on the St. John River, the lug
gage ie ,put inito canoes, and the horses 
and wtagon seat back to the town. Now 
begins the real life of the wilderness. Pad
dling lazily in birch canoes, or tramping 
from 10 to 30 miles through intricate for
est growths, as fancy and. the guide dic
tate; «talking for deer and caribou; wind
ing the birch-bank horn by which the great 
moose is deceived, and comes sometimes 
within a few yards of camp to aiwvVer the 
call so like his mate’s; skipping the first 
kill, listening by campfire to the ap.mring 
of yarns with which a good guide is sur
charged ; sleeping a short, dreamless night 
on fragrant spruce boughs, to wake at day
light, break camp, Bnd pudh along farther 
and farther into the unspoiled lands of the 
Iblack bear, the fox, and the lordly moose; 
thiB is the madnesls of the hunter that as
sails the most unsuspecting and unsuspect
ed. Peacefully opening your correspond
ence at your desk in Broadway on Mon
day, Tuesday may find you testing hxk-:, 
snapping triggers, and trying on hunting- 
boots, in the full swing of preparation.

And the first moose! What wo-rds are 
there to describe it$ rïofble entrance, its 
fall, the spread of its great horns, the 

of its lordily nose? Like one’s fiiet 
tooth, it is an affair of infinite moment 
to one’s self, an epoch in one’s life, but to 
-the world only, at beat, a matter of con
gratulation, on a par w-itih business success 
or a paltry marriage engagement. But 
mitih, as the poet—or was it the philoso
pher?—so aptly say®, is life, and we must 
take it as we find it. îf the well set up 
head (hang the expense!) protruding from 
the dining-room wail, whereby the side
board is askew, the pictures huddled in 
aifright on the opposite wall, and all the 
dining-room arrangements upset and out 
of harmony, if brown glass eyes,
and sewed-up mouth con’d but speak to 
others as they speak to the hunter who 
shot him that October night at dusk by 
the lake side!

Joe bad wound his biroVibark horn for 
the tenth time, and was just whispering 
that it was no use to call again, when sud
denly the whole1 earth seemed :tk>. ’ tremble, 
there was a mighty crashing of dry 
branches and sweeping of leaves, accom
panied by am amorous, deep l>el2ow, the 
thicket was abruptly broken, f*nd the king; 
of thé forest stepped into the open. The 
hunter lifted a trembling gun to nis shoul
der and fired. A second shot from the 
guide, and the great animal fell to his 
knees, uttered a blood-curdling roar of 
rage and betrayal-—for it was by a clever 
mimicking of the call of Me mate that the 
guide had lured him front edver-^aod 
dropped dead in the downing moonlight. 
The buTQet was found just over hie heart, 
a spflenddd shot. Next morning in a stump 
60 yards distant the other bullet, called 
the guide’s, was found. But that, of 
course, is a detail.

No nedd after this for Joe to spin yarns 
to fill the hours! Time never lags after the 
hunter can speak with authority on “How 
I killed the mooee.” The license, unfor
tunately, allows the shooting of but one 
moose, and so, although there is Still good 
hunting of bear and caribou to be had, 
and an abundance of .smaffler game, all else 
comes but as an anti-dimax to “How I 
killed the moose.” ^

—(Helena Stacy in N..Y. Commercial Ad
vertiser.

RAILWAY OUTLOOK 10NEPISIGUIT MOOSE 
HUNTING DESCRIBED 
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WITHTHEM, If there is any sporting instinct what
ever in a man, now is the season in which 
it bursts forth. Men comparatively harm
less during the redt of the year now stalk 
abroad with trousers recklesslly crumpled 
into their boot-legs, seeking to k'll. In the 
woods of northern New Brunswick these 
periodic hunters are allowed to rum free 
at $30 a head. They may kill, if they can, 
one mooee, one caribou, two deer, and as 
many bears as their previous reputation 
for veracity will sustain.

For the instruction and protection of 
these hunter fellows a class of men content 
to be called “guides” litas sprung up and 
flourishes; not, indeed, on the huntsman’s 
spoils—that, alas! would be all too meagre 
a subsistence—but on his cash, and credu
lity. And, lest a guide should by chance 
read this and feel that an injustice is dome 
h is profession, let me hasten to add'That 
he is not only justified in. availing himself 
of this means of livelihood, but he is, in 
his peculiar «way, a credit to his country 
in that he is, able to -put into circulation 
notes no other human agency could ex
tort!

The guides of Maine are of a type we’l 
known to the world. Sturdy, intelligent, 
large-hearted, capable, they take tiheir 
“.sports” through the course of sprouts 
known as a hunting trip with all the dig
nity and firmness of a school matron ini
tiating her pupils inito the routine of the 
boarding school.

‘‘This, my deans, is the hum; you are to 
help yooiroelveis, after the teachers, at din
ner and at‘tea.”

“This, sin3, is a mooee track. Stand here 
while I go t’ other Bide the Jake, and don’t 
shoot ’till I do whatever ye see.”

Fredericton, Nov. t).-^(Special)—A sad 
drowning accident occurred at Lakeville 
Comer, Sudbury county, Friday after
noon, the victim being (Harry Briggs, the 
15 year old eon of Emery Briggs of that 
place. It seems he left home to go shoot
ing birds , and afterwards got into a boat 
with a man named Skid and a colored 
boy who were out fishing.

They were rowing through the thorough
fare connecting Maquapie and French 
Lakes, when the boat filled with water 
ang sank. Skid and the colored boy man
aged to reach shore but Briggs was drown
ed. The body was not recovered until 
this morning. Coroner Albert Ferguson, 
of Sheffield, has empanelled a* jury and 
will hold an inquest tomorrow.

a Sir William C. Vkm Hornç, chairman of 
the Canadian Pacific Railnvuy, who is ciow 
in New York, was asked today to explain 
the lack of elevator facilities and the dif
ficulties Which the Canadian farmers ex
perience in getting their wheat out of the 
interior to the market, especially to the 
Montreal outlet.

“Canada,” he Said, “h'e been adding 
sides to her hopper for a long time, but 
has neglected to enlarge flbe spout. She 
has for years been Spending millions gen
erously in the develcpmnit of the interior 
and her railways, but has neglected her 
outlet at the At.iamtic. Her crops and in
dustries
simply full to overflowing, and the outlet 
ait Montreal is not large enough. Her ex
ports take the easy routes l>y the great 
lakes and the Erie canal to Boston and 
New York, simply because Canada sits 
comfortably by and does not sec what she 
-is losing. v * • ' i !

“Our folks have not coone to the point 
yet of realization of the fact that 70 per 
cent of the gross earning*.of a peopled 
railway or ship liq^s Are.naid, back within 
a. I month as earned# ,foh latto and mater
ial's, in the community in which they oper
ate; or that the?other 30’per cent, which 
gdeti for intertkt and di'vidènds,- keitabliebes 
credit so that the company may1 borrow 
more money and establish great industries 
by branching out and enlarging. They do 
not realize that every dollar paid for trans
portation or elevator facilities in .the States 

that much taken from thenis’elva?, and 
tiieir loss. In time the Montreal outlet 
will be developed, aud while I do-n’t know 
how much wheat and flour Engl ami lies, 
it seems very probable that Canada may 
supply her whole needs within a few years 

has been suggested in the Evening 
Post’s Canadian correspondence. Event
ually, dhe may export wheat to the States 
a'eo, although that is a question which we 
need hardly consider now, as it w.i'l not 
have to'bé met for 25 year's or more.”

“What are the prospects for the next 
year in Canada?” was asked.

“Canada never attains the exuberant 
heights of prosperity which are noted pe 
riodically in the States, nor do as she sink 
so low in hard times. Canada has more of 
an even temper and prospers industriously 
all of the time. We are expecting a good 
year.”

Sir William was a^ked what effect the 
building of the projected transOanadian 
fine would have upon his road. He re
plied:—-

“The position of the Canadian Pacific 
Bait way is absolutely unassailable. For 
that reason, it is our policy never to op
pose anything. The tran-s-Camdian. road 
has started with better prospects than the 
Canadian Pacific had once. When the 
Northern Pacific road was built, every
body thought it was Way up north beyond 
nowhere. Then the Great Northern was 
built, and people promptly forgot thinking 
of the Northern Pacific as far north. Then 
came the Oanad an Pac fic, and that seemed 
to run through the Arctic legions. We 
would hail with delight a parallel route 
for Atlantic to Pacific to help us develop 
the country. There is enough of it up 
■there for us all.”

“Why did your rood contract ia Scot
land for a large order for loco motives re 
cenbly?” was asked.

“Because we must have them w.thin 
three years. We could not. get than here 
in America. We have bought all we could 
get here, and must-have engines to pro
vide. for the traffic, which its growing with 
the development of our territory almost 
beyond comprehension. The original en
gines with which our road was equipped 
were made in Scotland. The last order is 
of the American type", and we have decided 
•to give them a trial over there.”—New 
York Evening Post.

curveWill Start from Yorkton for 
Their Village Today — Do
minion- Police Officer at 
Ottawa, Who Was Suspend
ed, Shoots himself Near 
First Wife’s Grave.

WOMAN SENT TO JAIL 
UNDER THE CRIMES ACT,

have grown and the hopper is

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—A telegram 
was received tonight from Frank P.-dJey, 
superintendent of immigration, .who is at 
Yorkton with toe DoukholbOrs. He says 
that all the pilgrims were entrained at 
Minnedoea without difficulty and Yorkton 
was reached at noon today. The Daukho- 
faors will start for the village tomorrow. 
The cold weather had its effect on the 
pilgrims, and tihe Bomkhdbons are being 
induced to return to their homes with 
very little trouble.

J. S. Elkinton, the Quaker, will not re
quire noov to go west to see the Doukho- 
bore. He will return to Philadelphia.

W. W. Watters, a member of the 
dominion police force, was found dead in 
Beechwood cemetery with a bullet wound 
in the region of the heart, at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon. Watters, who was 45 years 
of age, was on the police force for 19 
years. Albout three months ago he was 
suspended for some irregularity and was 
re-instated yesterday. Be was on duty 
last night and went home at 6 o’clock this 
morning. About 10 o’clock be got up, 
telling his wife that he could not sleep 
and that he was going to get some medi
cine from a drug store.

He did not return, and about 5 o’clock 
a man named Wallace was driving through 
the cemetery and saw Watters lying dead. 
He notified the cemetery caretaker and 

. the coroner. The latter said that Wat
ters must have been dead about half an 
hour.

While there is no doulbt that Watters 
committed suicide, the revolver was mot 
found. His head wes resting on his over
coat. It is supposed that as Watt ana was 
brooding over bis suspension this caused 
him to take hie life. He was married 
twice and was found a few yards from his 
first wife’s grove. He has left a son and 
B daughter to the first wife. The revolver 
is likely lying among the leaves. It was 
almost dark wlhen the body was found.

Watters had the reputation of being a 
good officer and was a sober and industri
ous man.

At the instance of the'minister of the 
interior, arrangements have (been made for 
the prolonging of the season of navigation 
on the upper lakes in order that every 
possible facility may Ibe .provided for trans
portation of the enormous crop of Mani
toba and the territories. Mr. Sifton has 
received a wire from C. C. Castle, ware
house commissioner at Winnipeg, urging 
maintenance of the upper Lake Superior 
lighthouse till December 12", and it pointed 
out that the navigation season must be 
prolonged or the lose to farmers would be 
enormous. Mr. Sifton at once took up the 
matter, the result being an arrangement 
by the minister of marine on the lines 
suggested by Mr. Castle.

Mrs. Annie O’Mahony, Proprietor of 
the Waterford Star, Sentenced to 
Two Months.

Dublin,Nov. 8—Mrs. Annie O’Mahony, the 
first woman imprisoned under the crimes 
act during the present campaign, wis ar
rested at Waterford and »:mt to jail, 
where she will undergo a two months’ 
sentence. Mrs. O’Mahony, who is the pro
prietor of the Waterford Star, refused to 
furnish bail to cease the publication of 
boycotting notices. H- P. Lyman, editor 
of the same paper, was also sent to jail 
for a similar term.

Guiding in New Brunswick,

In New Brunswick guiding is somewhat 
different. A Utile lésé omnipotence on the 
part of the guide ie balanced by a shade 
more of self-confidence ia the hunter. This, 
however, may be only a difference of race, 
for on the NepisSguit the guides are for the 
most part Frenchmen or Indians, aimough 
if it pleaaes tiheta to converse the language 
used is likely to be akin to English. They 
are men of marked individuality—you must 
expect that. There are ateo certain, things 
you must oot expect. For one thing, you 
must not expect them to hurry. Men 

"were not born in New Brunswick for the 
.purpose of rushing through anything. A 
wiry politician and a banker, elach. with 
ability writ large over their,eager persons, 
sat all one long, sunshiny day ia the pleas
ant hotel at the" mouth of tihe Nepiaiguit 
learning this lesson.. After that the guide 
hud not the .slightest trouble with them, 
nor they with the guide, but they had in
sisted uppn starting for the woods the 
morning Of their arrivtal, and thlat wa.-. not 
tlie wish.of the guide; hence tihd lesson, 
severe, but necessary.

Hunting on the Nepieiguit ,1a no pleasant 
plgrimage from one. sumptuous lodge to 
another along well-marked trails. When 
you leave .Bathurst, you take with you 
your sleeping-bag, your bacon and eggs, 
meal, .beans, pork and canned fruit, for you 
are leaving all-appurtenances to civilieation 
behind you, and must live on what you 
shoot and what you- carry. If these fail 
you, there is" no alternative but retreat.

One, the head guide, it appears, is a 
Frenchman, a shaggy, shambling fellow, 
not quite steady on his legs from the un
accustomed “leetle drop” he has been per
suaded to take “ifor the good of hie health” 
and because of a “sore breast,” as these 
people invariably designate any chest 
symptoms. He is dressed in a natty, 
though soiled, erat of gray, obviously a 
gift from his last hunter, and on tire whole 

disappointing object, lacking all the 
pioturesbook traits of one familiar with 
“the heart of the ancient wood.”

By noon, however, atl this has changed. 
The Frenchman’s eye has become lucent, 
the gray tweeds have been laid away, and 
in tiheir stead clothes have been put on 
that might be mistaken foti the natural 
integument, so old, comfortab’e, and un
conscious are they. Both deference and 
indecision have disappeared, and the com
petent guide df the woods is at work sort
ing, ordering, testing locks, and arranging 
nil things to his taste. The bustle of 
preparation tingles through the hunter’s 
jaded nerves, and in hie-eagerness to ans
wer satisfactorily the searching questions 
of the guide concerning triggers, locks and 
ammunition, he fails to notice now com
pletely the management has been taken 
from his hands.
The Start for the Hunt.

WEDDED OH DEATHBED 
LEAVES WIFE $1,000,000

i
I as

Death of. John McCormick Gibson ; 
‘Was" Married One Week Ago.

V
CiBcinnati, 0., Nov. 8—John McOornrck 

Gibson, of this city,’ who on Saturday last, 
at Ashville (N. C.), was married to Mies 
Henrietta Wolfe, on what was considered 
his deathbed, died at Ashville today. He 
had made a will, leaving his estate, valued 
at $1,000,000, to hie bride. Mr. Gaboon’* 
first wife was a victim of the Windsor 
Hotel fire in New Yqrik city.
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PULLMAN FOOTER 
ARRESTED OH THEFT 

CHARGES AT HALIFAX.MAINE HAS ANOTHER 
HUNTING ACCIDENT,

>

James Dixon Locked Up, and Some 
Jewelry is Recovered.• Bath, Me., Nov. 8—While gunning in the 

woods today, Walter King, 14 years old, 
was accidentally but not fatally shot by 
a friend, William Otis. Ibe bullet entered 
the left cheek. King eays hie companion 
ie not to Mame.

North Vassalboro, Me., Nov. 9.—While 
gunning this afternoon Willie Donnelly, 
aged 17, was probably fatally wounded by 
the accidental discharge of his rifle. In 
attempting to push the rifle through a 
fence with the muzzle toward him the 
weapon was discharged. The bullet en
tered the left breast half an inch below 
the nipple, passed between the ribs, 
through the lung and became lodged in 
the muscles of the back. The boy was 
alive at a Ijito hour .this evening but these 
is but little, hope for recovery.

Westerly, H. I., Nov. 9.—James Nugent, 
a farmer of Stonington (Conn.), three 
miles from here, was fatally injured this 
afternoon while returning! from a gunning 
expedition. Jlis brother-in-law, James 
Langworthy, who was a few feet behind 
him stumbled, his gun was discharged and 
the edntentel of one barrel penetrated Nu
gent’s left lung. Nugent, who is 42 years 
old, is still alive but cannot recover.

Halifax Young Man Returning Home III 

Dies as the Steamer is Ducking-Lunen- 
burg Man Knocked Ove board frtm 

Schooner and Drowned.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9—(Special)—James 
Dixon, colored, aged 25, Pullman porter 
on the I. C. R. between Halfax and St. 
John, was arrested here Saturday night 
on charges of r theft from jewelry stores 
in this city. Detective Powers had been 
working on the case for a couple of weeks. 
Several gold and silver watdhes and two 
new revolvers have been recovered.

Schooner Britannia arrived todjiy from. 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.) with her flag half- 
mast for the loea of one of the crew, James 
McNdcol, aged 19, single, a native Of Lun
enburg, who was knocked overboard by 
the main sheet when the schooner was off 
White Point, Carso, Sunday last.

George Lye, aged albout 25, of this city, 
who had been for several months at Ber
muda for his health, returned on the 
steamer Beta, which reached here at 2 
o’clock this morning. One of the stewards 
notified him as the ship reached the wharf 
to dress for going ashore, and when the 
lineti were made fast he went to call him 
and found him dead in his berth. Ooo- 
sumption was the cause.

Get Rich—Quick.
The chance of a life time has arrived. 

People who have $500 have a chance to 
buy a little stock and in six months go 
up and push J. Pierpont Morgan off the 
map.

The idea is evolved by a New York 
man who sends out a circular in purple 
ink to Canadians. The Canadian Pacific 
Railroad lie tells us is the greatest enter
prise in the world, and “the future possi
bilities of the company are almost too 
yt'eat to be grasped by the ordinary 
mind.”

And.now in regard to the proposition:
He proposes that the gentle reader 

should invest #500 in C. U*. R. margins, 
buying 100 shares at say 135, sell at 175, 
make $4,000, and buying one hundred 
shares at each five point advance between 
135 and 170, thereby clearing in all $18,- 
000.

“Lowery's Claim."
The following speaks for itself:
Lowery’s Claim is published every month 

at New Denver (B.C.), Canada. It is de
voted to Truth aud Humor. It has no 
press or trust list, but is sent free to all 
persons over 100 years of age. It is a 
Sham Crusher, and will light all frauds to 
a red finale. It costs $1 a year in any 
part of this world, but lack of mail facili
ties prevents it being mailed to Mars, 
Hades and other out-of-the-way places. All 
agents can make 25 c.nts upon each sub
scription obtained. Advertising rates are 
$2 an inch each insertion, and no cut is 
made for time or position. If you desire 
this journal do not depend upon your 
neighbor, .but send in your white or green 
dollar before the thought grows cold. The 
same editor shoves the pen on this journal 
and The New Denver Ledge, so do not 
confound your orders when sending in 
your collateral.

SAY THEY'LL CARRY 
CANADIAN PRODUCE.

Boston, Nov. 9.—According to foreign 
mail advices received here official an
nouncement has reached Bristol, England, 
that the Grand Trunk Railroad lias ar
ranged for a fortnightly service of steam
ers between Portland and Avonmoutb. 
The service commences, in December and 
will be run by three steamers of large 
capacity, the Manxman, Ottoman and Ro
man, owned by the Dominion line. 
Throughout the winter they will carry 
Canadian produce, particularly grain, ba
con, cheese and butter.

The long, narrow express wagon in wlb eh 
the first 20 miles are to be covered is 
drawn up by the piazza ready for the 
start. The Indian lad, who, with the pay
ment of $2 a day, has 'been persuaded to 
go as Joe, the guide’s helper, is kept jump
ing to catch a strap here, haul a buckle 
there, race to the saddler’s for an extra 
leather for the bags, or to the grocer's for 
more of the favorite brand of “tolbaç,” un
til everything is at last in pltice. The 
driver, who is to return with the horses 
when the party take to the canoes at 
Grand Falls, shouts “Get ap, along!” and 
entoks his whip; the hotel keeper smiles 
a weary “Well, you’ll be having a fine day, 
whatever,” and returns to his patient dis
pensing of long and short drinks; the tour
ist agent and game warden gives a final 
tug to the harness, slaps the rump of the 

horse, and, with mischief lurking in 
the windows of another for giving evidence jovjai face> warns the hunter not to 
■in a criminal case was tunnelling the con- m is take the first hedgehog he meets for a 
stitution and will oot Stop until he has ft>eca.r; Joe smiles humanely, as if hie own 
reached the throne of the empire. It jgyg Qf jeering at ignorance were over, 
■was not, in hig opinion, an act of vandal- anj y,e $tart ia made. 
ism, but an effort to terrorize, and it such yor pjje 10 miles the road winds
things were allowed to pass unnoticed by OTer keeping always within flash-
the authorities no man’s property would be mg distance of the Big River that twists 
safe. , (between high, red baulks to the sea. The

Said he: “A man who will don his fa]1 frcets have crisped the tender leaves 
regalia and shoulder his gun to fight Guy ! birch and poplar, and send a fragrance 
Fawkes and uphold the principles of 1605 0f bursting hazelnuts and strange seed 
and ignore what is going on around him in poda the air, while the sun, jaun-
1002, is just 297 years behind the age.” dice(1 but oheerfiil, pours a pleasant 

The reverend gentle nan’s ob-ervat ons warmth over all. 
on this subject were applauded by a por
tion of the congregation, though the 
Orangemen did not eliow any outward At Grand Faffs, not to be confused with 
signs of approval. ’ / their-more civilized but lees impressive

WILD YOUTH HOW MTS 
TO SHOOT A SENATOR.

What’s the use of people laying bricks, 
slaving in the lanyards, soap factories, 
banks and newspaper offices when with 
$500 they can colleçt a wad of $18,000 in 
the next few months on an investment of 
$500?

This broker loves Canadians and says 
“Canadians get into it. Do not let 
etrangers have it all.”

All you have to do is to send your 
$500 to the man.—Montreal Herald.

Climax to a Career Which Has In
cluded Elopement and Being 
Driven from Home. R. T. LOWERY.

New Denver, B- C.
Elizabeth, N. J., Nov; 8—A man about 

25 years old, who says he came to this" 
city to shoot United States Senator 
Keane, is locked up at headquarters. He 
eays 'he is Fred. H. Rdbinson, and that 
he ocrmes from Coming (N. Y.) He reach
ed here today, and after he had loitered 
albout a railroad station for some time a 
policeman asked him what he was doing 
there.

The man replied that he came from 
New York for the purpose of Shooting 
Senator Keane. He refused to ta'.k any 
more, except to say that he was a re-

SOME SENSATION CAUSED
BY FREDERICTON CLERGYMAN.

Memories.
He strolled along the grass-grown lane 

And looked the landscape o'er.
His heart had turned his feet this way. 

Where ho'd oft strolled before.
The shade trees bent above his head 

A canopy of green.
And youth throbbed in his veins again 

To see the sylvan scene!

At last he paused beneath an oak,
A noble, thick-trunked tree;

And to his mind came many thoughts, 
Led there by memory.

He -searched the bark with eager eyes— 
No longer young was he—

And as he looked a little bird 
Sang love songs cheerily.

He found the sign—a well carved heart, 
An arrow through it, too.

Beneath them, his initials bold 
Showed what be once could do.

And next to them, two letters had 
Been traced by his own knife—

But whose they were he’d clean forgot—
They weren't there of his wife!

near
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9— (Special)-- 

The local Orangemen commemorated Guy 
Fwwfcee jay by attending service in a body 
at the Baptist chiurch this morning. The 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Macdonald, preachc-d 
an appropriate sermon from the text: 
“Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin 
is a reproach to any ,people.”

Towards the close of his remarks, he 
referred ia rather sensational terms to a 
Scott act case for third offence now pend
ing in the police court here, and appeared 
to draw the inference that is was because 
of his action as informer in the case that* 
a citizen had since had his shop windows 
smashed.

He denounced this act in stroag terms, 
and declared that a man who would smash

porter.
Corning, N. Y., Nov. 8—Fred. H. Kob n- 

son, who iwos arrested at E izaibelh for 
threatening to shoot Senator Keane, is the 
sem of Orlando J. Kobineon, a prominent 
bookseller in this city. He is a graduate 
of Yale and was an unusually br.ght man 
at cdllege. -He figured in a series of 
escapades, among which was an elopement 
with a wealthy girl at Albany. H:s father 
has disowned him, and he has not been 

» heard from in this city for eeveiaJ yean?.

Dr. Frank Strong, who has just been in
stalled chancellor of the University of Kan
sas, is the author of an excellent biography 
of Benjamin Franklin. i

Off for Moose
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